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A constellation of Austin-Healeys - 
A coterie of friends.

Huddle, gang, squadron - Whatev-
er you want to call it, a complete 
line of Austin-Healey in various 
colours is an impressive sight. 
 
Cleveland Street in Chippendale 
on which Greg Strange’s work-
shop is located, is a major thor-
oughfare with close to 50,000 
vehicles per hour passing. As the 
gang grew we certainly attracted a 
lot of attention. Numerous people 
in passing cars, grabbed for their 
phones to take photos and video. 
We stopped traffic many times, 
yet there were others who found 
parking and walked by to get a 
closer view. A number of father 
and sons included, so maybe the 
passion for this marque will find a 
new audience and add new Aus-
tin-Healey enthusiasts and future 
members to the club. 
 
Parking was close to capacity with 
Vince Cessario having to park in 
the workshop. Being so close to 
the hoist, Vince was kind enough 
to allow his four wheels to leave 
the ground showing how meticu-
lous Vince is. Inside, outside and 

underneath this is one very clean, 
tidy and impeccably restored BJ8. 
 
Greg Strange provided a really 
interesting talk about oils and 
maintenance intervals, showing 
off grease nipples and key ele-
ments owners should be aware of 
to keep their car as pristine as that 
of Vince. 
 
Scones jam and cream, a home 
baked coconut and lemon cake, 
tea cake, biscuits, tea and freshly 
made coffee; there was plenty to 
keep people engaged, chatting 
and enthused. 
 
In attendance were: Julie & Garry 
Lee (BJ8), Ray Roberts, Ron 
Strange (BT7 Mk2) Denis Kasza 
(Austin Westminster), Chris Fitz-
patrick, Richard Horwood (Mor-
ris Cooper), Mark Sullivan, Nev-
ille Stirton (BJ8), Greg Strange 
and Dianne Lawlor (100 & Sprite 
Mk1), Ross Penman (BJ8), Vince 
Cessario (BJ8), Harley Boggis, 
Robert Hosking (BJ8), Rod Rich-
ards and Glenn Barnes.

Cont’ on page 7
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COMMITTEE LIST - 2021

Gordon Lynas – 0403 198 343 –
gordonl@aussiebb.com.au

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Non-Committee Positions
CSCA Delegate - Colin Goldsmith

Librarian - Ron Strange

CMC Delegates - Ray Roberts
           Ian Clayton

Welfare Officer - Pamela Ross 0408 201 226

Display Day Coordinators - Ross & Jenny Penman

Conditional Registration Inspectors - Neville Stirton
     0414 472 877
     Geoff Smith
     0458 777 339

Assn of British Car Clubs Reps -  Christine Lyttle

National Assn Delegates - Gordon Lynas & Jim Phillips

AHOC Life Members - Don Read, Warwick Sell, Joe 
Armour, Christine Lyttle, Patrick Quinn, Terry Bancroft, 
Ray Roberts and David Mould.

If you want to send something by post, the 
Club’s address is:- 
 AHOC (NSW) Inc
 PO Box 6494
 North Ryde NSW 2113

It would be appreciated if there were no phone calls to committee members after 9:00 PM.

The re-awakening from the Covid 
shut-down continues apace!

March saw not only the usual first 
Saturday Central Coast workshop, 
but our second Sydney workshop at 
Greg Strange’s workshop, and our 
first ‘tour’ since the bushfire frolic 
of last March with 21 members 
joining the President’s Perambula-
tion. Unhappily, I picked the worst 
weather for about five years for 
the start of the Perambulation. You 
can read more of our antics and 
exploits, as well as the occasional 
and regrettable disaster later in this 
issue of Flat Chat.

Our Social Secretary Bruce Ewan 
has put together a great programme 
of day trips, visits and other events, 
so watch Flat Chat for his an-
nouncements.

Not only that, but I have heard 
on the grapevine that our Victo-
rian brethren are hoping to host 
a mini-Rally in Mildura in No-
vember. That should be a great 

opportunity for a few days away 
and to meet fellow Austin-Healey 
enthusiasts from all over Aus-
tralia. Previous National Rallies 
have attracted delegates from New 
Zealand, UK, USA, Japan, and 
South Africa amongst others. This 
year will be different because of 
Covid restrictions, but perhaps we 
will see some ‘Kiwis’ this year if 
that often promised ‘Trans-Tasman 
Bubble’ ever eventuates. (If it does 
of course, NSW will be without a 
President for a few weeks as we 
re-new our acquaintance with our 
New Zealand grand-daughter.

In England we had a saying ‘March 
comes in like a lamb, goes out like 
a lion’. Until this year I didn’t think 
that it applied to NSW. Now, I’m 
thinking it is quite appropriate after 
the torrential rains and floods of a 
couple of weekends ago. However, 
this is not all cause for gloom. The 
cooler weather of autumn is ideal 
for exercising your Austin-Healey. 
The risk of sun-stroke is much 
reduced as is the risk of heat-stroke 

for the passenger sitting on that 
rather hot exhaust pipe. These days, 
the Bureau of Meteorology does 
give us reliable weather forecasts 
once we are within three days from 
the event, so we should be able 
to get out and about in our cars 
without either being cooked or 
drowned.

The opportunity to use our cars, 
also means we ought to be sure that 
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By Patrick Quinn
(02) 4567 7380
0417 673 065
p_cquinn@tpg.com.au

Greetings and welcome to the 
April 2021 issue of the Flat Chat 
Newsletter.

I had a bit of a whinge last month 
about if our club has close to 200 
members why is it that so few 
contributions find their way to 
me. Well I’m still whinging, but I 
am pleased to say that a few more 
words and photos have landed in 
my inbox. So thank you to everyone 
who assisted.

There are a couple of large pieces 
in this issue. First there is a lengthy 
tome from the expat returned 
home Geoff Golding concerning 
the absolute barrel of laughs he 
enjoyed (or should it be endured) on 
bringing his 100 BN1 back after 15 
years in New Zealand. It does make 
you wonder why our government 
makes it so difficult importing older 
cars. And Geoff didn’t need to 
encounter the perils of Luxury Car 
Tax. Thank you muchly Geoff for 
going to the trouble of putting the 
words together.

The second larger size article is 
the report on the recent President’s 
Perambulations and understandably 

EXHAUST LEAKS
the report has come from Gordon 
Lynas. Thank you Gordon, 
especially considering when the 
travellers returned last Saturday 
and I was demanding the words 
by Sunday evening. Thank you by 
ensuring that the words arrived in 
good time.  

Clearly the AHOC workshops are 
going from strength to strength. 
Again in this issue there are reports 
on the April gathering at Chez Rule 
on the Central Coast and also the 
workshop of Greg Strange, both 
of which attracted quite a good 
gathering of members and their cars.

Thank you as well to both John 
Oppenheim and Neil Janes on what 
they have been up to with their cars. 
With John’s BJ8 it started with a 
service and roadworthy inspection 
and evolved into the need for the 
steering to be rebuilt along with the 
shock absorbers. From Neil comes 
another reminder that our tyres have 
a distinct life and just because there 
is plenty of tread doesn’t mean that 
they shouldn’t be inspected and if 
necessary replaced. So please when 

you tyres get to be around seven to 
eight years old have them inspected. 

Thanks to Bryan Levy, Andrew 
James, Alan Mitchell and Phil 
Lorking for sending in much 
appreciated photos for us all to 
enjoy. 

In last month’s Flat Chat Newsletter 
I included an article I sent to our 
friends in the Victorian AHOC in 
which I mentioned the 100 that Alan 
Jones found in a Melbourne garage. 
It was what we call today ‘a barn 
find’ having not moved for close 
to 20 years. Alan showed me some 
photos at the time, but I haven’t 
seen anything about it since Alan 
sold the car just before he died in 
1979. Well thanks to Terry Wade of 
the AHOC Vic I can show below 
what the car looked like. It’s still 
in Australia and part of a private 
collection.

Trust you enjoy this issue of the Flat 
Chat Newsletter and I look forward 
to receiving your photos and words 
on what you have been up to.

Quinn Healey universal joints, gearbox 
mount and trunnion bushes.
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Minutes of the General Meeting
Thursday, 4 March 2021.
Commenced: 7:35pm.
Venue - Strathfield Golf Club

ATTENDEES
Refer attendance list.

VISITORS & NEW MEMBERS
New member Steve Kellaway was welcomed. 

APOLOGIES
Glenn Barnes, Bruce Ewan, Mike Kasza, Garry & 
Julie Lee, David Mould, Don Read, Doug & Pamela 
Ross, Geoff Smith.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Resolved that the minutes of the General Meeting 
held 4 February 2021, as published in the March 
2021 issue of Flat Chat, be accepted as a correct 
record of that meeting. 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Gordon recognised once again how good it was for 
members to be able to meet in person. As well as 
the normal meeting activities, this month we would 
also be presenting awards for 2020 as we had been 
unable to hold our usual Presentation Lunch. 

He reminded members that later this month, In lieu 
of the 2020 Charlie’s Run, which had been a vic-
tim of COVID, the President’s Perambulation, will 
run from 21-27 March. There are still a few rooms 
available, so get in quick if you would like to join us. 
The details are in the February and March issues of 
Flat Chat. 

VICE-PRESIDENT’S REPORT
No report.
 
SECRETARY’S REPORT
No report.

TREASURER’S REPORT
Funds as at 28 February 2021:

Debit card   $310.93
Main Account   $9079.31
Cash Reserve   $12,499.67
Charlie’s Run   $3,103.44
Term Deposit   $78,945.63

John advised of the main expenditure over the previ-
ous two months. 
• Prostate Cancer Foundation from sale of   
 Solvol hand cleaner  $60.00
• Binding of 2020 Flat Chat  $225.00
• PO Box renewal  $136.00
• Australian Austin-Healey Magazine No 26   
     $1,839.21
Receipts:
• Regalia sales    $265.00
• Subs    $455.00

The Charlie’s Run account balance is growing for 
the President’s Perambulation later this month.

SOCIAL SECRETARY’S REPORT
No report.

WELFARE OFFICER’S REPORT
No report. 

WEBMASTER’S REPORT
The dropdown list of cars has now been corrected to 
properly reflect the models. 

Queensland, Victoria and WA have shown interest in 
adopting the same website design, so we are being 
viewed favourably by our website developers. 

The website is a work in progress. Jim encouraged 
members to use the website and at least to login and 
check that their and that of their car’s details are 
correct and match the listed options.
 
MEMBERSHIP
Christine advised there were 34 members in atten-
dance at the meeting, and three Austin-Healeys.
It was pleasing to see new member Steve Kellaway 
here tonight.

Stuart McAllan from Gerringong had joined as a 
new associate member and would become a full 
member next month, with his Sprite Mk1.
Rawles Motor Sport UK had applied to re-join.

Presentation of badges:
• 50 yrs: Cameron Sell
• 40 yrs: Terry and Patricia Bancroft
• 20 yrs: Stuart and Sharon Jessop
• 10 yrs: Tony Ash, Peter and Patricia    
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            Burge-Lopez, Vince and Natalie Cessario,   
 Bevan and Ellison Cursley, Peter Dahdah,   
           Richard Freemantle, Ross and Jenny Penman,            
 Terry and Teresa Pulford.

Christine received a note from a member’s son (they 
have a joint membership) advising that his father 
had owned his car for 60 years. He bought a 100/6 
BN4 on 8 March 1961. This is great to maintain 
ownership of a Healey for this length of time. Nev-
ille and Brendon Lee live in Nana Glen (near Coffs 
Harbour). Neville has been a member of our club for 
10 years and prior to that lived in Queensland and 
was a member of the Qld club. Brendon receives the 
electronic information from our club which he shares 
with his father as he is not computer literate and less 
mobile than he used to be. The photo in Flat Chat 
of is Neville’s and the car‘s birthday, the weekend 
before. Coffs Harbour member Peter Marshell was 
there to celebrate with them. 

Neville has been a close friend of Richard Horwood 
and Christine also remembered him from Coffs Har-
bour meets in the ‘70s. 

Christine finished by asking for more Member Pro-
files to be provided for Flat Chat.

EDITOR’S REPORT
No report.

HISTORIC VEHICLE REGISTRATION
No report.

HISTORIAN
No report.

LIBRARIAN
We have acquired a Workshop Manual for six-cylin-
der cars published in 1968.

Location of the library is still to be resolved.

Alan said he’d do an updated list on-site.

TECHNICAL OFFICER/CLUB EQUIPMENT/
SPARE PARTS
Nothing specific to report this month, however mem-
bers are reminded of the workshop at Greg Strange’s 
on Saturday 13 March, BYO morning tea.

The following workshop will be at Neville Stirton’s 
on 10 April, dealing with radiator cores. Morning tea 
and give-aways will be supplied.

PUBLIC RELATIONS REPORT
The Donald Healey Birthday Display Day can’t be 
booked before April, so nothing to report this month. 

CMC REPORT
No meeting. There were only five attendees at the 
last Shannon’s day. Ray asked the meeting if the 
Club should continue to attend. The next one is 
expected to be on the third weekend of August. The 
Committee will consider Ray’s question

ASSOCIATION OF BRITISH CAR CLUBS
Nothing to report. 

CSCA REPORT
First meeting for this year will be 28 March, fol-
lowed by Yass and Wakefield Park. So, no competi-
tion to report on at this meeting.

REGALIA
Colin lavished our new member with lots of pres-
ents, as is usual!
For sale items:
• a collection of BSF/BSW spanner and sock  
 ets – sold to Vince
• 500 BMC service stickers – sold to Greg   
 Strange
• direct from the UK, three AH models – sold   
 to Natalie

FOR SALE/WANTED
Neville has two cars for sale. Both are project cars 
needing complete restoration. The asking price for 
the most complete cars is $27,500 and has a number 
of new components, the other is less complete and is 
$17,500.

Mal French asked if anyone had a 3.5 differential.

Ray Roberts advised that Autobarn has some good 
prices on oils suitable for our cars. Check their cur-
rent catalogue

GENERAL BUSINESS
Terry advised that he had 23 starters for his February 
2022 Tassie Tour.
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The evening finished off with Gordon advising of 
the competition winners for 2020, and presenting 
trophies to those present:

• Club Champion – Colin Rule
• Lady Club Champion – Julie Lee
• Scribe of the Year – Ron Strange

• Alan Jones Memorial Trophy – Colin Rule
• Hard Luck Trophy – the Club!
• Ross Bond Trophy – Chris Komor
Winner of the Oldest Shirt Competition was Ray 
Roberts, with the oldest shirt in the room at the time 
of judging. 
Meeting concluded at 8.50 pm.

cont’ from page 2

they are safe and reliable, so let us not forget our local 
mechanics and workshops and parts suppliers who 
could probably do with some extra business after the 
effects of the various Covid shut-downs and restric-
tions. We all need them to prosper so that we can 

continue to enjoy our cars, so we also ought to support 
them when we can.

On that note, I will close by wishing you very en-
joyable and trouble-free travelling in your beloved 
Austin-Healey, Jensen-Healey, or just plain Healey.

Gordon

Colin Rule receiving Alan Jones Trophy Colin Rule receiving Men’s Club Champion Shield

John Sherman talking about the Hard Luck Trophy The oldest T-Shirt competition won by Pat Bancroft-
Photos by Jenny Penman
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Hope you all enjoy a lovely and safe Easter ….and the 
Easter Bunny is good to you!

No new memberships this month, though we have a 
couple interested in joining our Club so hopefully will 
receive them soon.

Thanks to the members that have advised me of their 
changes, ie phone numbers, email addresses and home 
address.  Don’t forget to advise me if you change your 
address, email or any other details online to ensure that 
we can keep your details as correct as possible, send any 
changes to my email address.

We do hope that you will attend the next General Meeting 
on Thursday 1 April 2021 on the eve of Good Friday held 
at the Strathfield Golf Club. Come along and enjoy the 

Membership Report
Christine Lyttle
0410 201 373
membership@austinhealeynsw.com.au

night, from around 6pm to enjoy dinner in the Bistro. The 
fare at this Bistro makes it well worth a visit.
Keep safe and well!

Happy Healeying

Christine Lyttle

 
David and Kate Lawrence who are members of the 
Sprite Club, and long term owners of a 100 joined 
with us. 
 
The photos really don’t do justice to what an enjoy-
able and interesting day this was, so please come 
along to the next workshop which will be held at 
Motoradco (thanks to Neville Stirton) 
137-139 Parramatta Rd, Granville on April 10, 2021.

Please bring along a plate if you can. 

Please confirm attendance for the next workshop in 
advance with Bruce Ewan on 0432 096 493 or bruce.
ewan1@gmail.com

Ps. (by Julie Lee) 

Well apparently it had been chucking it down the 
previous night, but the day was beautiful and sun-
ny - perfect Austin- Healey driving weather!  Greg’s 
workshop was a feast of delights, both of the auto-
motive and culinary kind.  And the workshop’s new 
paintjob looked pretty schmick as well!  

The very generous spread (thanks to Diane, Greg et 
al) made it a bit challenging to concentrate on the 
cars, but we all managed to stop feeding our faces 
for long enough to have a wander around the work-
shop, listen to Greg’s talk, and check out Vince’s car 
on the hoist.  

Thanks Bruce for organising another very successful 
event.

Cont’ from page 1

Cont’next page
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Tasmania Tour - 2022
At the request of the AHOC I have been asked to organise another Tasmania Tour in 2022. 

If you wish to express your interest, please contact Terry Bancroft on 0409 323 133, or (02) 4777 4883 or 
bangers@bancroft.id.au 

You may pull out up to around December 2021 with nil loss.

This will definitely be the last Tasmania Tour that Pat and I will be organising.

Itinerary
February 6th -   Departing Melbourne on the Spirit of Tasmania
February 7th -   Breakfast at the Edgewater Hotel Devonport
February 7th & 8th -   Overnight stay in Burnie
February 9th & 10th -  Overnight at the West Coaster Motel Queenstown
February 11th-14th -  Overnight at the Old Wool Store, Hobart
February 15th & 16th - Overnight Bicheno
February 17th & 18th - Overnight Casino Launceston
February 19th -  Depart Devonport for Melbourne on the Spirit of Tasmania

All mornings will include either a continental or a full breakfast depending where we are.

Ron Strange Photo
Richard Horwood asks Greg Strange if 
he had seen his overdrive. It’s this big.

Greg Strange telling 
Neville Stirton and Rod 

Richards where it is.

Cont’ from prev page
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Historic Vehicle Registration News
If you have a car on Historic Vehicle Registration you should read this.

While our total of vehicles on Historic Vehicle 
Registration remains at 199, some members may be 
wondering what’s been happening to their Historic 
Vehicle Registration paperwork. 

Well we can blame the floods. That’s true as while 
we were high and somewhat dry we couldn’t go 
anywhere nor could anything from the outside world 
come to us. There are four ways for us to escape 
to the outside world and three are over bridges that 
were all under water. The fourth is a long drive west 

and head towards Mount Victoria and Katoomba, 
however the incessant rain has caused sections of 
Bells Line of Road to collapse into the abyss. So we 
were marooned and no mail to and from for over a 
week.

Sorry, because of the calls received over the last few 
weeks I am not going to let you go without once 
again reminding what needs to be done when it 
comes to renewing the Historic Vehicle Registration 
of your vehicle. 

You have received the Transport for NSW docu-
mentation in the post. While I have the details of 
your car I do not hold the paperwork, nor do I send 
it out. What you have received includes a single 
sheet with “Historic Vehicle Declaration” at the top 
in big friendly letters. Fill in the left side and post it 
to me, (see page two of this and previous Flat Chat 
Newsletters for my address) along with an indication 
that your car is roadworthy which can be a positive 
inspection result by our inspection officers (see page 
two for their contact details) or a pink slip from an 
Authorised Inspection Station. You do not need to 
send me the actual registration certificate. I will 
complete the right hand side of the Declaration and 
post back to you inside the stamped addressed enve-
lope that you have also sent me. 

Once you get it back you can either go to your local 
Services NSW office to do the deed or post it to the 
TfNSW in Parkes along with a cheque or include 
your contact number so they can call you for your 
credit/debit card details. The Parkes address is pro-
vided on the paperwork that you have received.
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President’s Perambulations
It was the best of times; it was the worst of times. 
Best, because we were off for a club run for the first 
time in over 12 months, however it just happened 
to be the worst weather for a long time. A trough 
was sent south by our Queensland neighbours, to 
be followed in quick succession by a deep depres-
sion, causing widespread flooding in coastal regions 
right down to Sydney. So, on Saturday morning the 
vanguard set off from their homes to head south for 
Batehaven. The weather forecasts had been grim for 
a couple of days, so we left Henrietta nice and snug 
in her garage. I’m not too proud to drive a tin-top on 
a Austin-Healey run if I fear drowning in my 100. It 
was only showery when we set off from Terrey Hills, 
but I thought we should be prudent (and Sydney in 
the wet is just one big traffic jam) so we used the M2 
and M7 to avoid the chaos. I had planned to cut back 
to the coast from Picton to Wollongong, but by the 
time we reached the turn off there had been a cou-
ple of heavy showers and travelling inland seemed 
a better option. It’s not much different in distance 
to go via Wollongong or Goulburn and the latter is 
absolutely free of traffic lights.

Batehaven was reached without either Louise or 
me getting wet, although the car had had a pressure 
wash or three. The motel was welcoming as always 
and Donegan’s was open that night, so we didn’t 
need to go anywhere else for dinner. Our host, Deb, 
mentioned that we could foregather in the motel’s 
breakfast room, and so we joined the Illawarra chap-
ter of the MX-5 Club who were enjoying a weekend 
in Bateman’s Bay. We spent ‘happy hour’ happily 
swapping details of our respective club’s size, activ-
ities, friendliness etc and discovered that MX-5 en-
thusiast are really just like us, even to the age range, 

‘Muddy Puddles’ says it all!

but there are a lot more of them!

Sunday began clear, but the first shower began as we 
sat at ‘Grumpy’s’ at Mogo having a late breakfast 
before Louise and I braved the weather and visited 
Mogo Wildlife Park. Being a rainy day, the Park was 
not crowded and we could wander around viewing 
the animals without ever having to consider ‘social 
distancing’.

Later we were joined by the ‘Sunday Starters’ and 
took over the motel breakfast room once more. This 
time we hosted the remaining MX-5ers, and so hon-
ours finished even. Dinner at Donegan’s was deli-
cious as usual and the chatter loud enough to be sure 
everyone (including the MX-5 club on the adjacent 
long table) was having a good time.

We had heard from Phil and Toni Bicknell on Satur-
day that they had been turned back at Taree on their 
first attempt to join us at Batehaven. Today we learnt 
that the road through Dorrigo had been closed by 
a rock fall. At that point Phil and Toni decided that 
the Perambulation was just a bridge too far, so very 
regretfully cancelled. We had expected 21 people, 
now we were down to 17 as Kay Britten and Jan 
Henri had decided to take heed of the government 
warnings to stay off the roads that weekend. Still, the 
remaining 17 were in good spirits being able to meet 
and socialise for the first time in many months.

Cont’ next page

Larry & Helen Johns, Gordon Lynas, 
Delwyn & Colin Goldsmith at Tathra 

Wharf dodging the showers.
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On Monday we headed south for Merimbula. The 
showers stayed with us on and off all day, but were 
not as severe as those on Saturday, so I thought may-
be the weather was improving and we might have 
a bit of sunshine before too long. WRONG!! On 
Tuesday the showers seemed to get heavier and more 
frequent. However that was okay as Tuesday morn-
ing we had been invited to visit the Sapphire Coast 
Historic Vehicle Club. When we arrived at their H.Q. 
we were welcomed by Ian Showman and President 
Geoff Dunstan. We were amazed at the extent of 
their facilities. Club rooms, a well-stocked library, 
well equipped workshop, and extensive garaging for 
interesting cars.

We were treated to home-made cakes and biscuits 
by the SCHVC ladies washed down by tea or coffee 
whilst the club President Geoff Dunstan and one of 
the founder members regaled us with stories of how 
the club began and the effort that had resulted in the 
fabulous premises that they enjoy today. Whilst we 
were settling, they played a video of the first attempt 
to start a rebuilt Railton engine. It was such a great 
shame that our club Railton expert, Phil Bicknell, 
could not be with us as I’m sure he would have had 
lots of experiences to share and chat about Railton’s 
amongst other things.
 
Clearly this is a club that is alive to opportunity. 
They receive rent from NBN for a huge communica-
tion tower that sits to one side to their three hectare 
block. At the back of the lot is the scrap pile. They 
will take any old scrap metal and every few months 
a truck arrives from Sims, followed later by a nice 
cheque in the post. The historic vehicles shed was 
funded by members each contributing $1,000 to buy 

Fred Flintstone’s Morris Minor 
welcomes us to SCHVC.

a car space in it. As members have moved on, their 
spaces are leased out by the club to other members, 
and the club obtains the very necessary funds to 
enable them to maintain everything.

This is not just a car club however. They also have 
a social conscience. Some years ago they realised 
that there were some local fatherless kids who were 
heading in the wrong direction. They decided, with 
support from the local high school, to start a ‘Club 
Mentoring Scheme’. This offers places for boys to 
spend a half day a week at the museum learning to 
restore and maintain old cars. The scheme has been 
a great success, not only providing technical expe-
rience, but also male role models for these boys. 
Currently they have six under their wing who are 
restoring a model T Ford amongst other projects.

After morning coffee, Neville Leech gave us a very 
interesting and colourful guided tour of the Club’s 
two ‘museum’ sheds. One shed houses the private 
collection of a single member, whilst the other stores 
various members’ historic cars.

The private collection includes Reg Ansett’s original 
van from his first transport business, and a range of 
1920s and 30s mostly American cars, although there 
is also a lovely 1920s (Belgian) Minerva in his col-
lection. The collector had apparently been unable to 
resist buying old cars whenever he came across them 
and so had built up an amazing collection which 
SCHVC now houses for him. On one occasion it 
is said that his wife threatened that if he bought a 
certain car, she would leave him. He did buy that car. 
She did leave him! 

Neville Leech introduces a Buick to Carol 
and Russell Kelly (and others).

Cont’next page
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Apart from the private collection of mostly Amer-
ican cars, there are a number of other interesting 
models in the second shed. These range from an 
early ‘50s Riley Pathfinder currently having a re-
paint courtesy of the Mentoring Project, to a Holden 
Torana, some interesting Valiants, an electric Morris 
Minor (a student project) and a MGB, but sadly not 
a Austin-Healey anywhere to be seen, except that 
the weather being unpleasant they had put Neville’s 
BJ8 in the shed with the other special cars! It fitted 
in beautifully.

Despite the rain we had a really interesting and 
pleasant three hours as guests of the club. If you are 
passing by Pambula, it is well worth stopping for a 
chat and a look around.

That night we had a very convivial evening at the 
Merimbula RSL Club. Louise showed off her latest 
purchase – pink wellies and everyone had a great 
time.

Louise Lynas 
and her new pink 
wellies.

However, tragedy struck as we were leaving. Lynne 
Bray missed her footing on the stairs, fell heavily, 
knocking herself out and cracking three ribs (as we 
later discovered). She was whisked off to hospital 
for X-ray and a thorough check of her injuries. Sad-
ly, that was the end of this run for Lynne and Dick 
as she was in no fit state to continue. Regretfully, we 
wished them well as we set off on Wednesday for 
Jindabyne.

Due to the appalling weather, various people had 
been picking up snippets of local gossip about 

Group photo at Merimbula RSL

which roads were susceptible to flooding, rock 
falls, land slips and similar road-blocks. But ‘Live 
Traffic NSW’ is a very helpful ‘app’ that advised us 
that while the Snowy Mountains Hwy was closed 
in both directions at Browns Mountain (the long 
climb out of the Bega valley) we could use Mount 
Darragh Road instead. This is in fact the most direct 
route to Bombala and therefore to Jindabyne. The 
route started well, but an extended section of road 
reconstruction had our cars slipping and sliding and 
getting coated in thick orange mud as we climbed 
the escarpment to the Monaro plain. Having reached 
the plains, the next road sign to greet us was ‘Bridge 
Ahead Closed - Use Dark Lake Lane’. Those who 
visited the bridge to ‘have a look’ reported that it 
was amazing that it was still standing with the extent 
of tree trunks and branches that had washed down 
the river and were now piled up against it. It is a 
tribute to the local bridge engineers that it survived. 
The photo below is of a footbridge over the Bomba-
la River and gives some idea of the ferocity of the 
floods and the amount of timber washing down the 
rivers.

Cont’ next page

Merimbula in the Mist
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Other than the road works, mud, diversion down an 
unsealed road and the bridge closure the journey to 
Jindabyne was conducted in beautiful sunny weather 
- quite a change from the previous three days. How-
ever we knew when we were approaching Jindabyne, 
as there before us were the massed dark clouds spell-
ing rain for our arrival. Thankfully, it didn’t persist 
and Thursday was beautifully sunny, although a little 
breezy later in the day. Jindabyne is very attractively

Bombala Bridge

Lake Jindabyne from Rydges

located on the shores of its eponymous lake and the 
local authorities have built a very pleasant cycle and 
walking path along the southern shore of the lake. 
Quite a few of us strolled along at least part of the 
path enjoying the scenery and the sunshine, while 

others took the opportunity of cruising the mountains 
perhaps to Perisher, or Charlotte Pass. Certainly, 
it was a splendid day for viewing the mountains 
wherever you chose to be - clear, sunny, in fact, just 
perfect!

Rydges Horizons hosted our dinner that night. They 
run a very efficient operation. I had booked dinner 
for 7pm. We foregathered at the bar for a pre-prandi-
al thirst-quencher and were chattering volubly, when 
at the exact stroke of seven a waitress appeared and 
asked us to be seated as they were ready to serve our 
first course! It was delicious, although I did note a 
few members trading their barramundi for steak and 
vice versa.

Friday came and we all headed for Yass. Some 
went direct via Canberra, while the more discerning 
avoided that seat of mischief and enjoyed the coun-
try travelling via Adaminaby and Tumut, noting the 
number of large dump trucks heading up the high-
way. Snowy 2 is clearly well underway.

We were now down to 13 as the Thornton’s had to 
leave us at Jindabyne for family reasons. So, it was 
a reduced but unbowed group who met in the Ewe 
‘n’ Me restaurant for dinner that night. It was equally 
delicious as our previous dinners, but in contrast to 
Rydges, here the kitchen was quite happy to leave 
us to chatter for an extended period before the first 
course was served. As the company was good and 
the wine had been flowing, nobody seemed to notice 
or if they did, simply didn’t mind the extended chat 
time.

And that was the President’s Perambulation over and 
done with. All that remained were the good-byes and 
wishes for a safe journey home of Saturday morning.

Gordon Lynas 
Chief Perambulator

Out and About

Seen recently at a Cars and Coffee morn-
ing at St Ives Showground. The BJ8 of 

Nick and Loula Georgouras
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Central Coast Workshop - 6 March

Another very successful Saturday morning Austin-Healey 
Workshop. We had 14 Austin-Healeys, Two Jaguar 
E-types and 20 participants.

Chris Jenkins (MK1), Charlie and Steve Kellaway (BJ8), 
Morgan Ayling (BJ8), Mark McAllan (Sprite Mk1), Doug 
Ross (BJ7), Larry Johns (MK1), John Wakeling (BJ8), 
Jim Phillips (100/6), Roger Ramsay, Neil Janes, Louise 
Hicken (100), Paul Hicken (E-type), Scott Parry-Jones 
(100/6), Richard Horwood and Elizabeth Browne 
(E-type), Glen Baker (BJ8), Col and Kerrie Rule (BN2, 
Bond 3000 Mk1), BN1 and a 100/6).

Our guest speaker was Brian Cliff, SU Carburettor spe-
cialist.

All the best and Happy Healeying. Col Rule.

PS
Delivering the prize winning cake to Colin’s Garage 
morning.

Saturday looked to be a fabulous day, although as I rolled 
the Austin-Healey out of the garage in Epping I realised it 
was somewhat chilly so I went back inside and put on my 
hoody. I was also greeted with a prize winning carrot and 
ginger cake nicely presented straight out of the oven. The 
previous week my better half had won first prize at the 
Sydney City CWA (Country Woman’s Association) Land 
newspaper cake cook off for this very cake recipe, so she 
thought the Austin-Healey people would like to try it for 
morning tea.

As I progressed along Pennant Hills Road through traffic 
little did I know that I was about to discover a little 
known fact. What I discovered, as I increased speed onto 
the M1 Motorway was that the faster you go the higher 
up the hoody rises around the back of your neck and 
keeps the cold out, so it was full speed ahead. Wow that 

was a light bulb moment, mmmm! Apparently I passed 
new member Steve Kellaway and his son Charlie at high 
speed, sorry Steve I didn’t even see you on the busy four 
lane M1.

Arriving on the Central Coast the rain clouds looked 
menacing, but seemed to be out at sea. As the day pro-
gressed the day turned sunny and warm, off came the 
hoody.

Many great conversations were had with club members 
and our guest presenter. Brian Cliff a carburettor expert 
had recently rebuilt Colin’s BN2 SU carburettors and 
had been invited to speak to the group. Even the old 
hands learnt something new from Brian with his depth of 
knowledge. He was even able to sort out Richard Hor-
wood or at least his E-type carburettors.

Interestingly the book library appears to be a real hit with 
books being returned and new ones taken out. It’s good to 
see this club asset used so well.

We finally got around to the main event, morning tea. I 
quietly placed the prize winning cake onto the morning 
tea table and unwrapped it. As people moved to morning 
tea and tasted the cake everyone wanted to know what it 
was and who had made it. Kaye would have been proud 
of me as I didn’t take any credit for cooking it. Thanks 
to everyone for your compliments they have been passed 
onto the cake expert. I’m glad you all enjoyed it. What 
will she do next time?

I think the only colours missing from the line-up of 
Austin-Healeys were primrose yellow and Golden Beige. 
We had a great turn out of members and a very interesting 
and capable presenter. All thanks to Colin for organising 
another terrific garage morning on the Central Coast. If 
you haven’t been yet you don’t know what you’re miss-
ing out on.  Cheers John Wakeling

Cont’ next page
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New member Steve Kellaway and son Charlie. Only the Jaguar E-types needed their SUs attended to.

Inspecting AHOC Library books. E-types needing more work.

Everyone listening intently to Brian Cliff.Richard Horwood scratching his head as to 
why his E-type is not behaving.
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Tuesday 9 November to Friday 12 November 2021

• Tuesday evening  welcoming function at Sunraysia Resort

• Wednesday  tour to Wentworth and lunch at the Coomealla Club

• Wednesday night  paddle steamer cruise with dinner

• Thursday car display and tour of local attractions

• Thursday night dinner at the Grand Hotel

• Friday morning. Farewell breakfast on the banks of the Murray.

Organised by the Austin Healey Owners’ Club of Victoria

More details and costs to come soon.

Numbers may be limited.

Mildura Mini Rally
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It started when Richard Horwood sent me a pho-
to from Alvibatics, the magazine of the Alvis Car 
Club. It showed a slightly blurred photo of an Alvis 
Duncan, but it also showed that it carried Victorian 
registration.

Of course I was well aware of the Alvis TA 14s 
bodied by Duncan Industries, but had never seen one 
in the flesh and didn’t know that there was one in 
Australia.

So I made contact with Heather Goldsmith, the Pres-
ident of the Alvis Car Club, editor of Alvibatics and 
also sister of our own Colin Goldsmith. Heather was 
kind to give me the contact details of the owner in 
Victoria and a phone call later I was talking to him. 
It turns out that he has an interest in not only Alvis 
cars, but also obscure marques and models. Surely a 
kindred spirit! He imported the car a few years back.

So have a look at the photos of the two cars with 
the Quinn Healey Duncan on the left and the Alvis 
Duncan on the right. Apart from the door profile it’s 
the same body from the windscreen back. The Alvis 
sports a traditional Alvis grille and bonnet while the 

Healey front was designed specifically for the model.

Duncan Industries was formed in 1946 by Ian Dun-
can for the purpose building a new small car called 
the Duncan Dragonfly. In an effort to generate funds 
Duncan Industries moved into coachbuilding offer-
ing the same body to be fitted to rolling chassis from 
Healey, Alvis, Allard and Daimler.

While the bodies are similar, both cars are complete-
ly different underneath with the Healey or Alvis 
chassis and Riley or Alvis running gear respectively. 
Duncan also offered open coachwork for both and 
there is a Healey Duncan drophead in the Healey 
Museum. While exact numbers are not known it is 
thought that 30 Alvis Duncans were built while there 
were 21 Healey Duncan Saloons built along with 
three dropheads during 1947 and 1948. 

Interestingly it is not the only coachbuilding compa-
ny that made bodies for both Alvis and Healey chas-
sis as during the early 1950s, Tickford at Newport 
Pagnall were building bodies for the Alvis TA 21 and 
TB 21 alongside the Healey Tickford.

Healey Duncan and Alvis Duncan

Shared Bodywork
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Old Rubber is Dangerous
by Neil Janes

In mid-2020 our 1960 BN7 became due for its regis-
tration check. I have previously taken it to a mechan-
ic mate, but have since found out that Geoff Smith 
does them for AHOC members at his home on the 
Central Coast. As part of the check he noted that the 
tyres, in spite of having heaps of tread, were quite 
old. In fact when I checked the date of manufacture 
they were well over ten years old.

I noted that I should order new tyres ASAP, but the 
QLD border was opened up to NSW travellers and 
we hit the road up through QLD to NT for our son’s 
wedding. Not in the Austin-Healey, but in our Toyota 
Prado pulling a camper trailer. After three months 
of travel we arrived home and I finally got around 
to ordering some new Vredesteins for our 3000.  I 
thought it would be prudent (if not well overdue) to 

check the age of the spare, which has lived undis-
turbed in the back of the car requiring the odd top 
up of air.  When I removed the tyre from its storage 
sock I noted that not only was it flat, but that it had a 
huge hole in it. It had spontaneously detonated in the 
back of the car while we were away travelling!

As you can see in the photos, it too still had heaps 
of tread, but was probably closer to 20 years old. I 
have owned the car for only a few years but have not 
previously seriously considered the age of the tyres - 
but should have! The other interesting thing was that 
the old spare also had a warning to not inflate above 
40 PSI. So the practice of pumping the spare up a bit 
more than the other four tyres in case it loses some 
pressure between visits to the servo is also not wise. 
Lessons learnt!

Phil Lorking looking very pleased after winning  
at the Kambach Cup Display in October 2020.

Sadly Phil did not fare well in the recent mid-
north coast floods. While their home survived as 
did the 3000 and Metrolpolitan, not so the Mor-
ris Cooper S and Morris Minor. Our best wishes 

to Phil and Anthea.
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Trials and Tribulations of Reimporting an Australian car back to Australia
by Geoff Golding

Some 15 years ago we looked at moving to NZ, hav-
ing completing five trips and living in different areas 
of the country enabling us to decide where we’d 
settle in our retirement. A simple enough exercise 
which proved to be very informative, fun and useful 
in our final decision making.

In late 2012 we had all our possessions loaded into 
a container (incl. our Austin-Healey 100). In due 
course the container was shipped and arrive in Nel-
son (top of the South Island) our chosen location for 
retirement. Our home had already been purchased 
and was waiting for us to move in.

To clear the car through NZ Customs was a matter 
of a short interview with the local officials, being 
given an explanation that if the car was sold within 
two years we’d be liable for NZ$2230 GST, a road-
worthy check and the plates were issued, having of 
course paid the required registration and associated 
charges. 

Basically all very painless and quickly achieved.

We explored the country in our Austin-Healey with 
a number of trips of 1500 miles or more with usually 
a duration of about a week to ten days, seeing the 
magnificent countryside on both islands. In addition 
to making some great friends and acquaintances in 
the clubs we chose to join and be involved with. 

The roads are generally good, although a bit narrow 
in some cases due principally to the terrain and the 
“odd obstacle” i.e. single lane bridges on some main 
roads, which can be a trap to the unwary, along with 
tourists (or affectionately referred to as “terrorists”) 
through the summer months, occasionally stopping 
the middle of the road to take THAT special photo. 

In a few words taking our Austin-Healey to New 
Zealand was a great decision with many rewards.

Our decision to return to Australia is family based. It 
was with some sadness we took this decision during 
the “Lockdown”, plus the realisation of not getting 
any younger, it was time to re-evaluate our future.

We have all read stories of the Australian Govern-

ment’s edict that bans asbestos. Yes I can understand 
on one hand the reasons for the decision, but to be 
so stringent is hard to fathom as it appears to stifle 
those enthusiasts all over the world from coming to 
see the wonderful countryside in their classic car. 

Re-importing a car back into Australia is not for the 
faint hearted as we found out when we took a de-
cision to return to the “Land of OZ”. In reality the 
ban almost precludes individuals from buying and 
importing very desirable vehicles from overseas or 
even reimporting vehicles that had been a part of 
our early motoring history of Australia and have left 
our shores many years ago to now reside in various 
corners of the globe. 

The preparation of our Austin-Healey to be import-
ed was a time consuming, cumbersome and costly 
exercise if you are going to be successful. 

In our case, having read the regulations, the first 
issue was to identify whether there was any asbestos 
within the car. Initially, a call was made to a firm 
who specialised in asbestos removal to complete 
tests. 

Our thought process being to have a professional 
complete the test independently would give credi-
bility so far as the Australian Boarder Force people 
were concerned. However, the cost was prohibitive. 
An alternative had to be found, that was far more 
cost efficient and still gave a creditable result.

Chatting with the owner of the workshop; attached 
to the large Classic Car Museum in Nelson, he ex-
plained they had sent a motor cycle to Australia for a 
client in recent times. He was able to obtain “swabs” 
where they can be used and the resultant residue 
bagged up and sent to an internationally accredited 
testing laboratory who gave a written report – credit-
ability issue resolved!

An appropriated number of swabs were purchased 
“on line” from the laboratory in Christchurch, in-
cluded in the cost of each “swab” was the cost of the 
test and a written report.
 
Next step was to mask up and literally “get down 

cont’ next page
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and dirty” to complete the “swabbing” part of the 
process. It was recommended by the laboratory, the 
following should be considered as possible sources 
of asbestos in a car: - head gasket, exhaust manifold, 
under floor above the exhaust, front and rear brakes, 
carpet/trim, clutch, firewall/bulkhead insulation on 
the passenger’s side of the body in the case of an 
Austin-Healey.

Collecting samples was a reasonably straight for-
ward exercise, the clutch being the most difficult 
however, unbolting the Starter Motor and wriggling 
it back gave enough space to get a sample of the 
dust/residue from the inside of the Bellhousing

The results came back identifying, asbestos on the 
Firewall (behind the “HardiePlank” sheet insulating) 
front brakes and clutch.

Ever tried to remove the insulation off the firewall of 
an Austin-Healey with the engine in the car? 

In our case there were ONLY 11 small bolts with 
washers and nuts and each of these was located in 
an awkward position, requiring fingers half as thick 
as they are in reality, and three times longer than in 
reality, all equipped with multi-directional joints.

After quite some hours the panels were removed, 
asbestos taken off and the “HardiePlank” panel. The 
asbestos was replaced with Dynamat” but to aid heat 
dissipation from the exhaust a gap was creating ap-
proximately six mm using spacers, thus allowing air 
to circulate between the metal of the cars body and 
the “HardiePlank” 

This has proven to be very effective in slowing down 
the heat transfer to the passenger’s side front floor 
from the exhaust. Carol is delighted she does not fry 
on a sunny warm day. Something here about “Happy 
Wife. Happy Life”.

The front brakes were simply relined (they were 
only about 20% worn) – that was a waste to discard 
these, but it had to be done!

The clutch was replaced. It was then up with the 
transmission tunnel, the seats so as to have “wriggle 
room”. This proved very useful as it enabled the use 
of “Dynamat” insulation material to be fitted under 
the carpet but on top of the metal flooring of the car. 

The floor on the passenger’s side with the Dynamat fitted.

As can be seen here, the Dynamat material is ad-
hered to the floor of the car, then as another layer of 
insulation via a piece of relatively thing aluminium 
is attached to the floor directly above the muffler 
with then more “Dynamat on the aluminium.

Some years ago we found if the heat from the engine 
was diverted under the car by having a tightly fitting 
rubber collar around the bellhousing but attached to 
the body panel that goes vertically over the back of 
the engine/gearbox; this had a marked reducing ef-
fect on heat transfer via the transmission tunnel into 
the car’s cockpit.

All these minor changes should mean no problems 
with the Australian authorities at the dockside. Tak-
ing the positive out of “the exercise”, these improve-
ments aid the comfort of the passenger in the car.

Before shipping the car in a container, all dirt and 
any mud should be washed from under the car. Out 
with the pressure cleaner, hopefully satisfying the 
“Eagle Eyes” of the Boarder Force folks.

Just to “focus your mind” so as to NOT try and 
sneak something into the country, the fine for trying. 
AUD$200,000 or six times the assessed (by them) 

cont’ next page
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the value of the item. The word “OUCH!” springs to 
mind here. This sort of regime defines the determina-
tion these people have to ensure the rules/law/regula-
tions are followed – TO THE LETTER!

Having chosen our removalists and explained what 
we wanted to do, we were given a “fist full” of 
forms to fill in to obtain an import licence for our 
Austin-Healey. The documentation clearly indicated 
the car was not to be shipped until the licence was 
obtained via a letter from the Australian Boarder 
Force officials.

The questions went on, page after page, with of 
course supporting documentation being attached e.g. 
When did you buy the car? How much did you pay? 
(copy of the invoice is to be attached), How did you 
pay for the car? (attach a copy of the receipt). What 
was the car’s registered number in Australia – attach 
a copy of the most recent certificate showing the 
owner(s) and Registered number and year date in 
Australia. On the questions went. 

Fortunately, we have quite detailed records of the car 
going back to 2003 with invoices, but much further 
back via research and help from many club mem-
bers in the eastern states , with a this detailed history 
going back to owners of the car into the mid-to-late 
‘50s/’60s.

Having completed all the documentation with attach-
ments, the lot were scanned and sent to the removal-
ist’s head office in Auckland to enable them to make 
the application on our behalf for the import license 
along with any other documents the Boarder Force 
officials may require. 

No sooner had these been sent, back came a response 
saying the procedure had changed and all the infor-
mation had to be sent via a new Border Force Portal.

This necessitated redoing all that had been com-
pleted to satisfy the new requirements. Another half 
day was involved in getting the application into the 
Department.

The Australian Boarder Force/Customs folks indi-
cate it will take a “Dept. time target of 20 working 
days” (a soft way of saying four weeks) to give an 
answer on an application one way or another as to 
the importation of a vehicle.

After 22 days waiting we had the License to Import 
our Austin-Healey back into Australia.

As of completing these words we are approximate-
ly two weeks from having all our possessions from 
being shipped to Sydney. 
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At this stage we have been warned it may take 
between 4-8 weeks to see dockside at Port Botany, a 
legacy of the Pandemic and strikes by the waterside 
workers and the backlog of goods to be cleared.

So by around mid-February 2021 we will know 
more about the re-importation of our Austin-Healey 
and its “South Seas voyage” from New Zealand in a 
practical sense of what is required “dockside” and of 
course the clearance through the Australian Boarder 
Force people and the possible tribulations and frus-
trations of the whole exercise.

On the way to The Land of OZ – heading to the Container!

So in a few words our Austin-Healey arrived in 
Bundanoon to the day three months after being driv-
en into the container at the Port of Nelson in New 
Zealand.

What an intriguing web we had to battle through to 
see the car arrive back on Australian soil.
Having put the Austin-Healey in the container on 16 
December all clean – washed top side and pressure 
cleaned underside, while not “as new” it certainly a 
lot better that many cars are kept. Special attention 
was paid to those areas where as we all know dirt 
can be caught i.e. in the body in the panels to the 
front of the rear wheel. 

We had been warned the Australian Border force 
people were lethal on dirty vehicles, so feeling quite 
smug about the cleaning job I was more concerned 
about the question of asbestos. Yes we have all read 
or been told of stories of perfectly good car being 
ruined by overzealous officials.

Yes we had taken swabs of the potential key com-
ponents that could be subject to asbestos and we 
obtained an independent and internationally rec-
ognised laboratory report of tests that had been done 
in Christchurch confirming all was okay BUT you 
never know what the Border Force people will do/
turn up.

So the Austin-Healey was loaded into the container 
and taken to the Port in Nelson, it sat there along 
with or other possessions for just on seven weeks 
before being shipped out on 21 January 2021. The 
trip across the Ditch took just five days as we under-
stand was unloaded on Australia Day 2021. Rather 
an auspicious day for the 100 to return to the shores 
of OZ.

Then the “fun” began…………….

Initially we were told it was approximately ten work-
ing days to clear the container and its contents so 
we thought by “mid-Feb” we would be all clear and 
ready to start our “new” adventure in the Southern 
Highlands.

The Australian representatives of the NZ removalists 
were not what you’d call “very good at commu-
nication” they made it blatantly clear the process 
they used was “Don’t phone/contact us we’ll phone/
contact you”. They chose to use email and wanted 
documents scanned – problem was our computer 
and scanner were – you guessed it – “In the con-
tainer…..” We were astounded these people who are 
dealing with all sorts of issues involving moving 
people’s possessions around the world would not 
think of the difficulties their customers may be hav-
ing – Anyhow! – Another story maybe???

Finally we were contacted and advised that Customs 
were going to come into see the possessions and had 
identified nine cartons they wanted to look at (Read 
that as unpack them and check them for any “naugh-
ties” we may be importing.) 

Remembering the pressure cleaner worked overtime 
before we left NZ all the garden implements were 
cleaned with the pressure cleaner and all the cans 
were emptied of fuel, oil etc. and even paints (wa-
ter based paints) were disposed of in a monumental 
clean-up……….we felt very sure there would not be 

cont’next page
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any issues and we’d be free and clear in a matter of a 
day or so! 

How mistaken we were!

It took two weeks before the container contents were 
cleared, (this does not include the Austin-Healey). 
When they stared on the Austin-Healey we were told 
there were some personal items in the boot. These 
were items the packers in Nelson had put in the car 
between taking the car to the container and the car 
being loaded. We knew nothing about this. At this 
point we were told the boot had to be cleaned.

This was taken up with the representative of the 
removalists and we explained the boot was lined 
with carpet or carpet type material. We didn’t get a 
response to my protests! Next thing we received an 
invoice from the removalists for “$375 for steam 
cleaning”. With a demand pay it or the car will be 
confiscated – You know what the answer was.

Over a period of approximately a week there were 
many emails between the removalists, the Customs 
Broker who was trying to tell us we had to pay GST 
on their valuation of the car. Many protests – we 
paid GST when the car was purchased in 2006 and 
yes we provided an invoice for the car’s purchase, 
a receipt for the payment of the car, several copies 
of NSW Registration documents and a copy of the 
letter acknowledging the return of the FE-747 plates 
to Castle Hill Registry office and a letter dated Feb 
2013 showing that we would be liable for NZ$2236 
GST if we sold the car within 2 years of its arrival in 
NZ. No the Border Force people would not accept 
the fact the car had been shipped to NZ in 2013. 

You have to wonder what the Border Force people 
thought had been done to be so stringent about pay-
ing Australian GST based on their valuation of the 
item in question. 

Finally a break through. We were told if we could 
produce a Bill of Lading showing the car was actual-
ly shipped on a vessel out of the country they would 
waiver the GST payment. We were given a matter 
of days to produce this document which we did not 
have in our records. 

A Bill of Lading is usually not passed to the owner 

of the goods, but is held by the Customs Agents with 
the original going to the shipping company and in 
turn possibly the captain of the ship so they know 
what is being consigned.

Thank heavens for electronic records!

Contact was made with the removalists who shipped 
our possessions to NZ in 2013 and they thought 
they would have an electronic file in their archives. 
Within 24 hours we had a call saying they had found 
the file but the removalist’s IT people would have to 
purge the file for the “Bill of Lading”. 

Almost week later, with time running out with the 
Border Force people, we had an email with the Bill 
of Lading as an attachment. Needless to say this was 
sent to the Customs Broker and the demand for GST 
was avoided! ….PHEW!

The Border Force people insisted on steam cleaning 
the car despite having completed this before we left 
our home in Nelson. The underside of our Healey 
was almost like new with a few stone chips as you’d 
expect…..there certainly was no mud/dirt caked in 
the mudguards or anywhere under the car.

The cost of steam cleaning was to our account and 
finally our Austin-Healey was cleared by the Border 
Force people resulting in the car being transported to 
us here in Bundanoon by a flatbed vehicle. 

As you would imagine there was jubilation on seeing 
the car again after three months to the day from 
when it was loaded into the container.

All the usual checks were completed i.e. yes the 
tyres had air in them, there was a small quantity 
of fuel in the tank (by design), the brake pedal had 
pressure so it was time to roll off the flatbed onto the 
road. A pull of the choke, hear the petrol pump do its 
task of filling the carburettors and push the starter. 
Brooom! The engine fired up almost straight away 
and then the “mandatory short run up the street – as 
the saying goes by another vehicle company. “OH 
what a feeling”. (To have the wind in your hair) be-
hind the windscreen of an Austin-Healey.

The jubilation was short lived!
Once in the garage there was a musty smell in the 
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car the answer did not take long to find. All the car-
pet and underfelt was dripping water with little pud-
dles on the floor of the car, clearly thanks to Austra-
lian Border Force and their overzealous activity with 
the steam cleaner (with some chemical in it) – even 
the chrome surround on the rear view mirror has 
some surface rust showing and all the trim looked as 
though it had been wet.

After a number of days with the carpets and under-
felt hanging on the family clothesline, finally it’s all 
dry, the fixed carpet in the car was dried out, leather 
conditioner has been applied to all the trim and slow-
ly we are getting “Lady” back to “normal”.

As part of checking the car over it was found the 
boot would not open – cause? The RHS bumper 
bracket has taken a knock bending it so the boot lid 
stuck the overrider but fortunately there was no pan-
el damage. Some heat and “Friendly Persuasion” and 
a coat of paint and the rear bumper is as it should be.
One thing which is not commonly recognised, once 

you apply for a Vehicle Import License for a vehi-
cle you are precluded from applying again for three 
years.

Would I go through this again – I don’t think so!
 Wheels just about to touch Australian soil after 8 
years absence

Wheels just about to touch Australian soil 
after eight years absence.

Thanks to Bryan Levy for sending these photos taken 
at the recent fundraising of the Vaucluse Car Club at 
Watsons Bay. The four Austin-Healeys are the BN4 

of Andrew James, Bryan’s 100, Robert Hosking’s BJ8 
and Bryan’s BJ8. Looking at the scene behind the 
Rolls-Royce you couldn’t get a better location.

Watsons Bay Fundraiser
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One thing led to another
By John Oppenheim

I dropped my BJ8 in for its annual service and 
pink slip at Cummins Classic Cars in Artarmon. 
I’ve started using them recently as they seem very 
knowledgeable on English cars and have just re-
cently completed a fairly major recommissioning of 
my 1972 DBS after three years of body and interior 
restoration. 

Anyway, in she went for the routine service with a 
request to comment on a rather annoying clunk that’s 
come from the steering over the past few months. 
The guys there did a good job on the service, but 
gave me the bad news that the steering box was un-
serviceable. This is a major rectification I found out, 
as the whole radiator and grille needs to be removed 
and the steering column comes out through the front. 
Fortunately I remembered that our good friend Vince 
Cessario is just down the road at Platinum Smash 

Repairs, and he of course is very used to pulling 
these cars apart. The car is currently in there on the 
hoist being pulled apart. 

I’ve taken advice and am getting the original box re-
built which should be half the price of a new Dennis 
Welch one from the UK and everyone tells me they 
are rebuilt as good as new. 

While the front end is out, we’re replacing the rub-
bers on the sway bar and reconditioning the shocks 
all around. Apparently they were on the way out. I’m 
hoping there’s going to be a big improvement in han-
dling after this fairly major work, I guess you don’t 
notice gradual deterioration, but she’s certainly not 
been handling as well as she did when I got her. I’ll 
give another update on the handling once everything 
is done. Keep your fingers crossed.

Andrew James has sent in a couple of birthday cards 
he received for that auspicious  occasion.

The Austin-Healey card it is from Bloomsdale Greet-
ing Cards Pty Ltd in Gosford, NSW. Re-order code 
50367-109HB.
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Flat Chat Back Issues
Interested in receiving backcopies of Flat Chat?

Now available, digital copies of Flat Chat for 2005 
through to March 2021.

That’s 170+ issues for you to read at your leisure.
Free and gratis to members. All you have to do is to send 
a 1-3GB USB (thumb) drive to me at the below address 

along with a stamped self-address envelope.
Patrick Quinn
“Wongaburra”

116 Warks Hill Road
Kurrajong Heights

NSW 2758

You can give me the drive (& 
stamp) at a meeting.

With apologies to Michelangelo.
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An American enthusiast found this photo while 
doing some research at the National Naval Aviation 
Museum, Pensacola, Florida. Unfortunately, there 
was nothing written on the back of the photo. So, 
here’s what he figured out courtesy of some rather 
esoteric historical knowledge known to folks who 
are into naval aviation history.
  
The biggest clue it the helicopter in the background 
- it is designated as HSS-1. This is a Sikorsky HSS-1 
Seabat. In 1962, the US Navy changed the designa-
tions on all their aircraft - in this case HSS-1 was 
changed to SH-34D. The HSS-1 was first delivered 
in 1955, and its designation was changed in 1962, 
therefore the date of the photo would be between 
1955 and 1962.

The helicopter was assigned to a squadron called 
HS-4 - Helicopter Anti-Submarine Squadron FOUR. 

HS-4 has always been an US West Coast-based 
squadron, so it figures that it would be a carrier nor-
mally station on the US West Coast.

Other than that, he knows nothing more. So the 
question remains as to why an Austin-Healey is do-
ing on the flight deck of an aircraft carrier?

My guess is that the navel serviceman bought the car 
while overseas (probably in the UK)and has shipped 
it back on the ship. Over the years I have heard many 
stories of US service people buying cars from Brian 
Healey at the Donald Healey Motor Company and as 
they were entitled to free transport the car would be 
transported back on ships, aircraft or whatever could 
be arranged.

It’s interesting to speculate whether it was driven 
around the flight deck.

How do you explain an Austin-Healey on the flight deck of an aircraft carrier?
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Photos of Interest
What is a dragster doing in an Austin-Healey publica-
tion? It certainly isn’t something I have ever seen before.

I have heard that Geoff Healey was involved in the 
British Drag Racing Association which incidentally was 
formed by Sydney Allard, but I have no idea of Geoff’s 
involvement.

Now look closely at this car and perhaps you see some-
thing familiar. Yes it’s powered by two Austin-Healey 
four-cylinder engines with each having a rather large 
supercharger hanging off its side. I have no idea of how 
well it performed.

I don’t think it will buff out.

1963 Monte Carlo Rally with Timo Makinen 
driving and Christabel Carlisle co-driver.
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No time in the garage: Did Einstein ever push a broom?
By Daniel Strohl

Courtesy of Hemmings Motor News

I’ve recently come to realize that the best method for 
getting things done on my various projects in the ga-
rage isn’t to set goals, to adhere to a rigid schedule, 
or to have all the right tools and equipment.

Instead, the best way to do stuff in the garage is to 
not do anything at all. What’s more, neuroscience 
and Albert Einstein back me up.

A few months ago, as part of an essential tools 
roundup for Hemmings Muscle Machines, I sug-
gested that every shop or garage needs a pushbroom. 
I also implied in that writeup that every shop or 
garage also needs somebody to push that broom, and 
that somebody shouldn’t be the local kid hanging 
around the garage or the nearest grandchild. Sweep-
ing leaves you with a clean shop for the next time 
you turn on the lights, as I wrote, but it also allows 
some time to unwind and reflect on the work you’ve 
accomplished and the work you still need to do.

Since I injured my shoulder, I’ve had a lot of time to 
sweep the garage. (Physical therapy has helped, but 
I’m still not at 100 percent with it yet, for those of 
you keeping up on the injured list.) As I imagined, 
it hasn’t been easy forcing myself to take it easy. 
Watching the parts pile up on the Chenowth project 
while I wait for my shoulder to heal wrecks me - I 
know I could normally belt out those tasks in an 
afternoon, but I also know my ortho and my physical 

therapist would give me that look afterward. And 
now, with spring approaching and those random 
late-winter 50-degree days reminding us that, yes, it 
is possible to venture outside without bundling up, 
I feel even more of an itch to make progress on the 
Chenowth so that I might get it on the road before 
the next long New England winter.

An old pedal assembly, the new one, and a place to put the 
latter. Photo by the author.

So I sweep. It’s really not all that bad. It gets me 
up close and personal with all my various projects. 
Sweeping around a car - especially a disassembled 
one - gives me a more intimate understanding of that 
car and why I care about it. In a way, it’s like the 
auto design chief who made all of his car designers 

Cont’next page
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hand wash vehicles from that automaker’s heritage 
collection before they could put pen to paper to 
give them a more visceral understanding of line and 
surface. It lets me know when I’ve held on to an un-
finished or unstarted project for too long and should 
move that project along. It occasionally reminds me 
to kickstart a stalled project so I won’t have to sweep 
around it any more.

Sweeping also gets me into the garage, away from 
the noise and routine of daily life, away from the 
to-do lists, away from interruptions. Sometimes the 
sweeping turns into organizing. Sometimes it turns 
into some light wrenching that won’t destroy my 
shoulder. Sometimes it just turns into sitting on the 
shop stool, looking over the clutter in the garage, and 
letting my mind wander.

Idle time? Yes, but not unproductive. As author Ste-
ven Kotler recently noted, what he calls “non-time” 
- that is, time without deadlines, without stress, 
without the need for constant analytical thought - 
triggers a part of the brain that’s key for insight and 
creative thought. It also helps to make sure that non-
time is something pleasurable because the dopamine 
that the body releases in those unstressed, enjoyable 
moments allows the brain to become more nimble. 
Being alone doesn’t hurt either.

Indeed, sometimes nothing much comes out of my 
non-time other than a slightly cleaner garage, though 
many times I come away from it with a new way of 
thinking about a problem I’d previously been stuck 
on. Neuroscientists are just now starting to under-
stand how this works, but apparently some of the 
world’s most celebrated thinkers long ago latched on 
to this non-time method.

Albert Einstein, for instance, reportedly did his best 
thinking while sailing. Not while commanding a 
fast sloop in races or staring down treacherous seas 

or perfecting his skills, but while getting lost in his 
dinghy. His sailing technique: “Set sail, make it fast, 
no thoughts of energy or velocity, loll back, let boat 
drift.” As he later wrote, “How conducive to thinking 
and working the long sea voyage is—a paradisiacal 
state without correspondence, visits, meetings, and 
other inventions of the devil!” Auf Deutsch, Einstein 
probably would have had a different word for this 
non-time of his: faulenzen. Even though the term de-
rives from a High German word for rotting, in all the 
years I studied German I never got the impression 
that it was used pejoratively.

So maybe Einstein didn’t push a broom in a messy 
garage or concern himself with where to put batteries 
when converting an old sand rail to an EV. And I’m 
certainly no theoretical physicist able to unlock the 
mysteries of space and time. However, I’m reason-
ably certain Einstein wouldn’t have seen any down-
side to canceling the rest of my Zoom meetings for 
the day so I can knock off of work an hour early, go 
putter aimlessly in the garage, and let progress take 
care of itself.

Albert Einstein in his sailboat, Tinef. 
Photo courtesy National Geographic.

Thank you to Alan Mitchel for these photos of the the AHOC’s last visit to Amaroo Park.
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     FOR SALE       FOR SALE                         FOR SALE

1966 Austin-Healey 3000 Mk3 BJ8 (HBJ8L/38721) with 11,362m on the odometer.
Reluctant sale. Vehicle garaged in Raleigh NSW (Sth of Coffs Harbour)

Excellent mechanical order. $82,000.
Please contact Keith 02 6655 4046 / 0422 892 479 for more information.

1954 AUSTIN A70 HEREFORD UTILITY

Extremely rare Coupe/Utility in excellent working order. Features brand new rebuilt engine with 
twin 1.5SU carbs/extractors. Also fitted with rebuilt Austin-Healey 3000 four-speed floor change 

gearbox. Solid body with no rust. Power assisted brakes, new radiator. Centre mounted in rear tray 
advertising board. Bucket seats and tow bar. Would suit promo business purposes. Currently on His-

toric Vehicle Registration. Asking $17,500. For details contact Richard Horwood 0408 233 592.

Austin-Healey 100 BN1 gearbox and overdrive. Also standard BN1-BN2 SU car-
burettrs and manifolds in good condition. Contact David Harries on 0420 488 804

Various Austin-Healey and other parts for sale on behalf of a member who is unwell. Please 
call Patrick Quinn on 0417 673 065 if interested.

Brake Drums Two rear five stud brake drums. Front Suspension BN1 front suspension includ-
ing backing plates, cylinders, shoes, splines and drums. Headlights New 7in Wipac lights with 
halogen globes. Heater dismantled 100 heater. Lights Box of Lucas 7’ sealed beams, rims etc. 
Overdrive 28% Laycock de Normanville with adaptor and solenoid. 
Rocker Cover Steel 100 Rocker Cover. Anti-Roll Bar Standard 100 anti-roll bar x 2
Sidescreen Frames various 100 sidescreen frames with two screens. SU Carbs Twin H2, Twin 
HD6, Triple HS6, inlet manifolds for 100. Four separate 100 tool kits in oil cloth bags.

Not For Sale


